Test case prioritization techniques have been focused on regression testing which is conducted on an already executed test suite. In fact, the test case prioritization for new testing is also required. In this paper, we propose a method to prioritize new test cases by calculating risk exposure value for requirements and analyzing risk items based on the calculation to evaluate relevant test cases and thereby determining the test case priority through the evaluated values. Moreover, we demonstrate effectiveness of our technique through empirical studies in terms of both APFD and fault severity.
Introduction
Exhaustive testing is typically not feasible, except in extremely trivial cases. In one case, execution of the entire test suite requires seven weeks for a single software product comprised of 20,000 lines of code [1, 2] . Thus, a technique of selecting only a subset of all possible test cases is required based on one or more coverage criteria. Among the test case selection techniques which have both efficiency and effectiveness to reduce errors, "Test Case Prioritization Techniques" provide a more effective test execution by allowing testers to determine the priority of test cases and select test cases with the highest priority, according to the scope of a test suite depending on budget situation, which eventually leads the test cases with the highest priority to be executed earlier than lower priority test cases [1, 2] . This paper presents a test case prioritization technique and demonstrates its effectiveness and efficiency through experiments.
Existing prioritization techniques are mainly based on regression testing. Therefore, they tend to prioritize test cases on the basis of previously executed test results. These methods, however, require a prior knowledge of the existence of faults and of which test cases expose which faults. A case in point in these methods is optimal prioritization. The optimal prioritization [3] is an ideal method in theory but it requires considering all possible test case orderings and therefore, must have a worst case runtime exponential in test suite size. Also, Total fault-exposingpotential prioritization which determines priority of test cases based on mutation analysis has constraints since it must have fault information obtained through past experiences [1, 4] . Thus, the abovementioned methods cannot be applied to initial testing. This paper proposes a Risk-based test case prioritization technique which can be applied to cases with no additional information obtained through execution results of test cases. Our Risk Based Testing (RBT) uses product risks derived from requirements as assessment criteria to prioritize test cases.
Existing RBT studies can be divided into two types; one is to employ risk exposure values derived from risk analysis results as seen in Risk-based Test case Derivation And Prioritization (Rite DAP) [5] , and the other is to use severity and probability evaluated from test cases such as safety test [6] . These methods have subjective evaluation of risk exposure values and can be performed only when prior fault information exist. Thus, they have constraints given both need the existence of test results. In order to maintain objectivity in evaluation of risk exposure values, this paper presents a method to calculate risk exposure values based on weight given to each requirement item and employ these values to prioritize test cases.
Our Risk-based test case prioritization method is advantageous to prioritize test cases when there is no information gathered in previous runs of existing test case. We conduct empirical evaluation on our proposed technique in comparison with previously mentioned existing techniques, namely, optimal prioritization, safety test, FEP-Total in order to validate our method's effectiveness by comparing each method's the frequency of fault detection, Average Percentage of Fault Detection (APFD) and Risk Severity in terms of Percentage of Fault Detection.
The next section of this paper describes the existing studies. Section 3 presents a test case prioritization technique employing risk exposure values, and Section 4 discusses the results and analysis of our empirical studies. Section 5 presents overall conclusions of our study.
Related Work
Optimal prioritization [3] is a technique to determine priority of test cases that offer the greatest fault detection ability under the assumption that testers know fault information of a program and the existence of all faults that can be detected in the test cases. This method is the most optimal in theory but has a worst case runtime exponential in test suite size since testers must understand precise fault information and which test cases expose which faults.
As for methods using software coverage techniques, there are total statement coverage prioritization total branch coverage prioritization and total fault-exposingpotential prioritization (FEP) [1] . Total statement coverage prioritization instruments a program to prioritize test cases in terms of the total number of statements covering faults by counting the number of statements covered by each test case, then sorting the test cases in descending order of that number. While the total branch coverage prioritization uses test coverage measured in terms of program branches rather than statements to determine priority of test cases. FEP determines the priority based on mutation analysis. FEP (s, t) is the ratio of mutations, s, killed by test case, t, to the total number of mutations of s. The test case priority is determined in terms of the total number of FEP (s, t) covering fault statements. All of these methods are feasible only under the premise that fault information exist.
There are existing test case prioritization techniques employing software risk information. Rite DAP [5] inserts risk information to Activity Diagram to automatically generate priority of test case scenarios. This approach adds a new risk related stereotype "reaction" to the activity diagram. The priority of test case scenarios is determined in order of an entity's "reaction" having the highest sum of risk values. This method has disadvantages of having subjective evaluation of risk values.
Meanwhile, Safety test [6] determines test case priority by evaluating cost and severity probability of test cases. The cost of test cases will be taken by the conesquences of a fault as seen by a customer or a vendor. The severity probability is calculated by multiplying the Number of Defects N by Average Severity of Defects S  
This approach, however, has weakness in that the evaluation of cost is subjective and fault information should exist. This paper presents an approach to systematically identify risk items from requirements and determine test case priority by using risk items, rather than fault information. We report the results of our empirical studies by comparing our method to above mentioned techniques.
Risk-Based Test Case Prioritization Technique
Risk is defined as a probability of the occurrence of harm or loss. Boehm defined the Risk Exposure [7] as the probability of an undesired outcome times the expected loss if that outcome occurs. The basic concept of the Risk-based Testing is that the more time should be invested in software areas having high risk exposure values. This paper: 1) Defines the product risk items; 2) Estimates the risk exposure values derived from requirements; and 3) Determines test case priority.
Risk Items
There are three forms of risk that can arise with respect to software; Project risk, Process risk and Product risk [8] . This paper is designed to propose test case prioritization technique needed to validate "product" quality. Thus, we will derive "product risk" items by using various objective documents. 
Calculation of Risk Exposure Values from Requirements
For instance, print_tokens have total 18 requirement items. Table 1 represents the requirements of print_tokens and the risk weights of each requirement. The risk threat likelihood (WL i ) and risk impact (WI i ) are estimated by applying AHP technique. The risk threat likelihood and impact values for the first requirement, produced by using AHP, are 0.080, 0.102, respectively. The risk weight RE (Req i ) calculated based on the formula suggested in Equation (1) is 82.
The way to estimate risk exposure values from requirements is conducted in the following steps.
Step 1: Determine Risk Weight of Requirements
Risk weight of requirement i, RE (Req i ) is determined by multiplying the Risk Threat Likelihood by Risk Impact. Risk Threat Likelihood means the probability that the requirement will meet failure and Risk Impact is the size or cost of that loss if the requirement turns into a problem. Namely, If Req i = Requirement i, WL i = Weight of Risk Threat Likelihood of Requirement i, WI i = Weight of Risk Impact of Requirement i, then
Step 2: Estimate the Risk Exposure Values
Next, risk exposure values are estimated by reflecting risk weight of requirements by risk item. Amland have defined risk exposure as the probability of a fault occurring times the cost if a fault occurs [16] . In order to calculate the probability of a fault occurring, we determine how many risks are related to requirements and assume that the more the risk is related to requirements, the higher probability of the fault occurs. Also, to calculate the cost when fault occurs, we use the risk weight of the requirement and assume that the cost is high when risk is related to the requirements with higher weight occur.
In order to estimate relative importance in terms of risk probability and impact of requirements, Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) Technique [15] is employed. The AHP is a process of decision making to consistently determine weight by selecting factors that can have impact on the decision making criteria, gradually dividing them into smaller factors to establish a hierarchy and make judgments based on pair wise comparison of the importance of these factors. This AHP approach makes it easy to compare between different characteristics regardless of units and determine preferences through the comparison. Thus, it is useful to determine priority of requirement items in terms of risk. However, the importance of re- 
Test Case Prioritization Evaluation
Test Case Priority (TCP) is estimated by using the risk exposure values of risk items. The criteria of TCP measurement in this paper considers that how many fault can 
Test case priority is decided in order of test cases having the highest TCP values. For instance, Table 5 is part of the example of a test case prioritization evaluation for print_tokens.
The total number of test cases in 
Empirical Studies

Subjects and Goal of the Experiment
Subjects Siemens programs [17]
, selected as the subjects of our empirical study, are C programs developed to study fault detecting effectiveness of coverage criteria. As seen in Table 6 , the Siemens programs consist of 7 C programs. The programs are widely used as a subject in the comparative experiments for test coverage and test case prioritization technique evaluation. Usually, the purposes of testing are to detect serious faults as early as possible, fix faults before product release and find faults as many as possible. In short, how swiftly faults are detected and how fast the locations of severe faults are identified is one of the most critical purposes of testing. We want to present our experiment results in two aspects to demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed method in terms of fault detection. First, we analyze experiment results on faults detected when testing in the order of test cases generated by test case prioritization technique. To do that, "Frequency of Fault Detected" in the execution order when executed according to test case priority is estimated and then "Average Percentage of Fault Detected" (APFD) [18] is measured to be compared with other techniques. If the number of faults included in the program to be tested is m, the number of the total test cases is n, and the first test case to expose fault i in the test case pool is TF i , then
Second, we analyze our experiment results in terms of severity of faults detected. Fault types may vary ranging from severe faults leading to system shutdown or function halt to faults that cause just slowdown of the system. The faults by program were categorized according to six fault types suggested by [19] .
If test cases are executed in an order that can detect severe faults earlier than less severe faults, when testing in a given period, the test would be significantly efficient. This paper employs AHP approach to estimate the fault print_tokens  7  10  1  0  3  1  1  4  18  4130  Lexical analyzer  print_tokens2  10  10  0  3  1  3  3  0  19  4115  Lexical analyzer  Schedule  9  10  0  2  2  2  2  2  18  2650  Priority scheduler  Schedule2  10  10  0  1  0  6  1  2  16  2710  Priority scheduler  Tot_info  23  23  8  1  8  1  1  4  7  1052  Information measure  Replace  32  36  1  9  1  9  10  5  21  5542  Pattern replacement  Tcas  41  54  14  6  14 13  1  4  9  1608 Altitude separation Table 7 . Experiment sets.
severity and calculate the "Average Severity of Faults Detected, ASFD" by using Equation (4). For instance, the number of faulty versions of print_ tokens, seen in Table 7 , is 7. We evaluate test case priority by using fault information on two faulty versions 1 and 2 and estimate whether faults of the remaining 5 faulty versions are detected. the graphs by dividing the test cases by 100.
The first graph in Figure 2 represents the mean value of faults detected according to the sequence of test case execution in the entire Siemens programs by each test case prioritization technique. Our proposed method RE (r i ) is represented with a thick solid line, which suggests this method outperforms the other techniques. Especially when we see the first graph, test cases having the higher test case priority of RE (r i ) detect more fault than other technique and the number of fault detected by test cases that are executed later due to lower test case priority decrease.
We randomly selected two as known faulty versions out of 7 faulty versions to establish the total 7 sets. We created 7 sets as gradually expanding the number of faulty versions. In the case of print_tokens, a total of 28 experiment sets were created. We also established experiment sets for the rest Siemens programs and conducted experiments relative to 947 sets, as suggested in Table 7 If the number of faults detected in the first test suite is high, in order to evaluate whether test cases detect many faults as fast as possible, it indicates the testing has a high effectiveness. Figure 2 indicates the number of faults detected according to the test case execution sequence by each program by using each test prioritization technique on 947 experiment sets.
The X axis represents test cases in order of having the highest test case priority, while Y axis indicates the number of faults detected by test cases. Since the total number of test cases by each program was 1052~5542, we drew ASDF= sum of undetcted severity sum of detected fault severity sum of undetected fualt sevirity Figure 4 presents box-plots of the APFD values of the five categories of prioritized test set for each program and an all program total. X axis indicates the test case prioritization techniques and Y axis is fault detection rates. Table 9 depicts the detailed data of box-plots of the APFD. The scope of fault detection rates of test cases by the upper 30% level is indicated in the dark box, by upper 50% in the lighter box, and by the upper 70% in the white box. The below the vertical line of the inside boxplot represents the minimum fault detection rate when a one test case is run, while the above the vertical line indicates the maximum fault detection rate. For instance, the first graph shows the total average of APFD for all programs.
The minimum fault detection rate of RE (r i ) is high with 19%, following the optimal prioritization technique. The test cases in the upper 30% level indicate RE (r i ) has a significantly high detection rate, which means the high probability of fault detection rates in the early stage of test execution. Figure 5 is a graph indicating how many severe faults are detected based on the Equation (5) of Chapter 4.1. X axis indicates the prioritized test case and Y axis represents the severity of faults not detected by test cases. The slope of fault severity indicates how many severe faults remain, which means the lower of the slope, the less of the severity of faults remains.
Severity of Faulty
The first graph in Figure 5 indicates the severity of the entire Siemens programs. RE (r i ) is represented with the thick solid line, which shows a lower slope than other techniques. This means that RE (r i ) can detect serious faults in the early stage of test execution. Moreover, the graphs of RE (r i ) exhibit consistent degrees of slopes for all programs. Thus, the graph analysis of RE (r i ) can allow testers to roughly predict the time to terminate the testing.
Threats to Validity
Risk is largely divided into Project Risk, Process Risk and Product Risk. We evaluated test case priority by using the risk exposure values of risk items for product risks. Thus, we made the evaluation under the assumption that there exist no project or process risks associated with test cases.
The source size of the Siemens programs which are the subject of our empirical studies is small. In this sense, we need to conduct future works to validate whether the experiment results can be held in other experimental situations including programs which are larger than the source size of the Siemens program or other types of programs. Nevertheless, our experiment could have relative objectivity in terms of evaluating number of fault detected, fault detection rate and the severity of faults since Siemens programs have a set of faulty versions. Moreover, the programs could be advantageous in that they also could be used as a subject in other priority techniques to be compared.
Conclusions
We developed a technique to prioritize test cases by employing risk exposure values calculated in each requirement and described the proposed prioritization technique based on comparative analysis between ours and several other existing methods. The characteristics of our method are as follows.
First, our method does not require the pre-executed test results, unlike other existing techniques. Instead, we develop and use a metric for risk item evaluation. This method is feasible to be conducted without the previous test execution results and thus it is expected to have a wide range of applications. In addition, we specifically defined product risk items and it is expected to be useful for risk identification process.
Second, we presented an empirical study comparing the effectiveness of our approach with other prioritization approaches. Our empirical study shows our prioritization technique using risk exposure is promising in terms of effectives in detecting severe faults and benefits in terms of time and cost efficiency.
The risk-based test approach we propose somewhat focus on the functional testing. We plan to expand our study on test case prioritization technique by employing Copyright © 2012 SciRes. JSEA Table 9 . Data of all in Figure 4 . 
